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t]T p—ýlIn]: t]m]isw mUZõyoinwSu jy]te ||
Sri Krishna has been talking about the three

m]]y]] g]uN]s my guN]s, the s]tv] s]tv],

rj]s]/ raj]s and t]m]s]/ g]uN]s t]m]s/ guNas, and their manifestations, and how a person
with no a]tm]#]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge gets bound by these g]uN]s guNas
in one's daily life. The sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] of every person is a mixture of all these three
g]uN]s guNas to different ever-changing extents. There is, however, a natural sequence
of combinations of these three g]uN]s guNas, called g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg], with
respect to the dominating power of each of these g]uN]s guNas in their integrated
manifestations at any given time. Indicating this natural sequential order, g]uN] iv]B]]g]
guN] ivwBg], B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ says:
rj]st]m]‘iB]B]Uy] s]–v]\ B]v]it] B]]rt] |

raj]st]m]‘iBwBUy] s]–v]\ B]v]itw Brat] |

rj]: s]–v]\ t]m]‘Ev] t]m]: s]–v]\ rj]sT]t]] ||

14-10

raj]: s]–v]\ t]m]‘Ev] t]m]: s]–v]\ raj]sT]t ||

B]]rt] Brat] -

O! Arjuna, there is a four-fold order with respect to the natural

sequence of combinations of these three
This four-fold order g]uN]

g]uN]s guNas in their integrated manifestations.

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg],

is as follows:

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN], associated with much less rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s
guN], and far less t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]
2. Predominantly rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN], associated with much less s]tv] g]uN] s]tv]
guN] and far less t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]
3. Again, predominantly rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN], associated with much less t]m]s]/ g]uN]
t]m]s/ guN] and far less s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN], and
4. Predominantly t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN], associated with much less rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s
guN] and far less s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN].
1. Predominantly

In the words of Sri Krishna, the four-fold sequential order, g]uN]
as follows:
1.

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg]

is

rj]: t]m]: c] aiB]B]Uy], s]–v]\ B]v]it] raj]h t]m]h ca aiBwBUy] s]–v]\ B]v]itw
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s]–v]\ t]m]: c] aiB]B]Uy], rj]: B]v]it] t]T]] s]–v]\ t]m]: c] aiBwBUy], raj]:

B]v]itw t]T -

Similarly

3. t]m]: s]–v]\ c] aiB]B]Uy], rj]: B]v]it] t]m]: s]–v]\ c] aiBwBUy], raj]: B]v]itw
and
4. rj]: s]–v]\ c] aiB]B]Uy], t]m]: B]v]it] raj]: s]–v]\ c] aiBwBUy], t]m]: B]v]itw

aiB]B]Uy] aiBwBUy] means dominating, overpowering. B]v]it] B]v]itw means
[d/B]v]it] [d/B]v]itw - rises above, manifests itself. Therefore rj]: t]m]: c] aiB]B]Uy],
s]–v]\ B]v]it] raj]h t]m]h ca aiBwBUy] s]–v]\ B]v]itw means overpowering
rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] and t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN], the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]
manifests itself naturally and dominantly, which means when the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]
predominates in a person, the distinguishing nature of s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN], namely
iv]v]eäý #]]n]\ ivwveäý #n]\ - discriminating knowledge, purity and clarity of thought,
word and expression manifest themselves naturally and predominantly, while the
characteristics of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN], namely actions propelled by cravings and
attachments for various objects and experiences, are held under strict control, and also
the characteristics of t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN], namely mental and physical dispositions
of ignorance, laziness and indifference, are held under even greater control by the
overpowering nature of s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] in its integrated manifestations. Thus,
this s]tv]-rj]s]/-t]m]s]/

s]tv]-raj]s-t]m]s/

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg]. The next order is

sequential combination is the first order g]uN]

s]–v]\ t]m]: c] aiB]B]Uy], rj]: B]v]it] s]–v]\ t]m]: c] aiBwBUy], raj]: B]v]itw
- Overpowering s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] and t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN], the rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN] manifests itself naturally and dominantly, which means, when the rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN] predominates in a person, the distinguishing characteristic of rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN],

namely, overriding commitment to craving and attachment-propelled

actions manifests itself naturally and dominantly while the characteristics of

g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] are held under strict and even stricter control
respectively, by the overpowering nature of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]. Thus, this rj]s]/s]tv]-t]m]s]/ raj]s/-s]tv]-t]m]s/ sequential combination is the second order g]uN] iv]B]]g]
s]tv] guN]

and t]m]s]/

s]tv] g]uN]

guN] ivwBg]. The next order is
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t]m]: s]–v]\ c] aiB]B]Uy], rj]: B]v]it] t]m]: s]–v]\ c] aiBwBUy], raj]: B]v]itw Overpowering t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] and s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN], the rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN] manifests itself naturally and dominantly, which means when this rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN] predominates in a person, the distinguishing characteristic of rj]s]/ g]uN]
raj]s guN], namely the overriding commitment to äým]* äýrm]*, propelled by cravings
and attachments, manifests itself naturally and dominantly, while the characteristics of

t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]

and

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]

are held under strict and even

stricter controls respectively, by the overpowering nature of

rj]s]/-t]m]s]/-s]tv] raj]s-t]m]s-s]tv]
order g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg].
Thus this

sequential combination is the third

The important difference between the second order g]uN]

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg]

and the

rj]s]/
g]uN] raj]s guN] is predominant, but the integrated manifestations of the rj]s]/ g]uN]s

third order

g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg]

rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN].

raj]s guN]s

must be understood. In both orders, the

are vastly different because the relative positions, extents and consequent

s]tv] s]tv] and t]m]s]/ g]uN]s t]m]s/
i wBg], the s]tv] g]uN]
guN]s in each order. In the second order g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] v
s]tv] guN] component is relatively far more than the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]
component, and the freedom of expression of the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] component is
also relatively far greater than that of the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] component. On the
other hand, in the third order g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg], the situation is reverse. The
t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] component is relatively far more than the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv]
guN] component, and the freedom of expression of the t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]
component is also relatively far greater than that of the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]
levels of freedom of expression of the associated

component.
Because of the above differences, the predominant rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] is modified
so differently that the integrated manifestations of the second order and the third order
g]uN] iv]B]]g]s guN] ivwBg]s are vastly different. Now, about the fourth order.

rj]: s]–v]\ c] aiB]B]Uy], t]m]: B]v]it] raj]: s]–v]\ c] aiBwBUy], t]m]: B]v]itw Overpowering the rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] and s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN], the t]m]s]/ g]uN]
t]m]s/ guN] manifests itself naturally and dominantly, which means when the t]m]s]/
Bhagvat Gita
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g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] predominates in a person, the distinguishing characteristics of t]m]s]/
g]uN] t]m]s/ guN], namely ignorance, laziness and indifference manifest themselves
naturally and dominantly, while the characteristics of rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] and s]tv]
g]uN] s]tv] guN] are held under strict and even stricter control respectively by the
overpowering nature of t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN]. Thus this t]m]s]/-rj]s]/-s]tv] t]m]sraj]s-s]tv] /sequential combination is the fourth order g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg].
The natural sequential four-order

g]uN] iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg]

described above is the

basis for the four-fold äým]* iv]B]]g] äýrm]* ivwBg] - occupational divisions, in the
Vedic society, about which Sri Krishna talks later in Chapter 18 (18-41 to 44, see also 413). Within the scope of this four-order g]uN]

iv]B]]g] guN] ivwBg], there are infinite inunique combination of g]uN]s guNas, which

between variations, each with its own
naturally account for the infinite varieties of people and their occupations in human
society. The sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] of every one of us is a unique combination of the three

g]uN]s guNas at any given time. Every person is different from every other person only in
terms of one's unique g]uN] guNa combination, the predominance of a particular g]uN]
guNa in that combination, and the integrated manifestation of that g]uN] guNa
combination at any given time.
Now, how to know which

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/

g]uN] guNa

predominates in a person at any given time?

says:

s]v]*©reS]u dehe%ism]n]/ p—ýäx] [p]j]]y]t]e |
s]rv]*©reSu dehe%ismwn/ p—ýäx] [p]jy]te |

#]]n]\ y]d] t]d] iv]§t]/ iv]v]&£\ s]–v]im]ty]ut] ||

14-11

#n]\ y]d t]d ivw§t/ ivwv&£a\ s]–v]imwtyut] ||

aism]n]/ dehe s]v]*©reS]u y]d] p—ýäx]: [p]j]]y]t]e i]smwn/ dehe s]rv]*©reSu y]d
p—ýäx]h [p]jy]te - When the light of knowledge emanates in this body from all
the gates of knowledge, from all the available means of knowledge in this body

t]d] iv]§t]/ t]d ivw§t/ - then, one may understand that
[t] [t] - indeed
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 14
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s]–v]\ iv]v]&£\ ([d/B]Ut]\) wit] s]–v]\ ivwv&£a\ [d/BUt]\ witw s]tv] guN]

the

s]tv] g]uN]

has gained enough strength to manifest itself predominantly.

The gates of knowledge in one's body are the five #]]n] win¨õy]s #n] win¨wy]s,
namely the ear, the skin, the eyes, the tongue and the nose, along with mind and the
b]uiõ£ bui£w. When one's sense organs, mind and b]ui£õ bui£w are alert and focused,
and through their means, knowledge of some kind, any kind, shines forth, and brought
into manifestation in one's awareness, then indeed, the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN]
predominates in that person at that time, which simply means that the ability to gain
knowledge of some kind, any kind, is the indication for the predominance of s]tv] g]uN]

s]tv] guN]

in a person.

Similarly, about rj]s]/

g]uN] raj]s guN], B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn

says:

l]oB]: p—ýv]&i–]: a]rmB]: äým]*N]]m]/ ax]m]: sp]&h] |
loB]: p—ýv&i–w: ramB]: äýrm]*Nm/ ax]m]: sp&h |

rj]sy]et]]in] j]]y]\nt]e iv]v]&£e B]rt]S]*B] ||

14-12

raj]syetinw jy]nte ivwv&£e B]rat]rS]*B] ||

B]rt]S]*B] B]rat]rS]*B] - O! Arjuna
l]oB]: loB]: - greediness, an intense desire or craving for something that legitimately
belongs to someone else, and

äým]*N]]m]/ p—ýv]&i–]: äýrm]*Nm/ p—ýv&i–w: - physical restlessness arising from an everexpanding or unnecessary or uncalled for activities of various kinds, and

äým]*N]]m]/ a]rmB]: äýrm]*Nm/ ramB]: - a

continuous urge to start new projects
and new undertakings for accomplishing objectives propelled by desires and
attachments of various kinds, and

äým]*N]]m]/ ax]m]: äýrm]*Nm/ ax]m]: -

mental restlessness arising from desire
propelled, objective oriented activities of all kinds, and also

sp]&h] sp&h- a craving, a longing for something or other at all times
rj]is] iv]v]&£e At]]in] j]]y]\nt]e raj]s ivwv&£e etinw jy]nte manifest themselves when rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN] predominates.

all these arise and

Thus, greediness, physical and mental restlessness arising from object-oriented
activities, propelled by desires and attachments of various kinds, a continuous urge to
Bhagvat Gita
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undertake new projects, and a craving or longing for something or other at all times,

rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]. These
indications are common for both the second order and third order g]uN] iv]B]]g]s guN]
these are the indications of the predominance of

ivwBg]s, even though their explicit manifestations are very different for each of them.
Further,

ap—ýäx]o ap—v]&i–]‘õ p—ým]]do m]oh Av] c] |

ap—ýäxo ap—v]&i–w‘õ p—ýmdo moha Av] c] |

t]m]is] At]]in] j]]y]nt]e iv]v]&£e ä÷run]ndn] ||

14-13

t]m]isw Atinw jy]nte ivwv&£e ä÷run]ndan] ||

ä÷run]ndn] ä÷run]ndan] - O! Arjuna
ap—ýäx]: ap—ýäxah, ap—v]&i–]: ap—av&i–wh, p—ým]]d: p—ýmdah, m]oh: mohah - these
are the indications when t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] predominates
ap—ýäx]: ap—ýäxah - is lack of iv]v]eä ý#]]n]\ ivwveäa #n]\ - discriminating
knowledge with respect to proper conduct and improper conduct in daily life

ap—v]&i–]: ap—av&i–wh - is general dullness or sluggishness in the activities of every kind
p—ým]]d: p—ýmdah - is general laziness and indifference , and
m]oh: mohah - is mental delusion and confusion caused by one's inability to use one's
natural intellect

t]m]is] iv]v]&£e At]]in] j]]y]nt]e t]m]isw ivwv&£e Atinw jy]nte - all these are born,
and they manifest themselves when t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] predominates.
Simple ignorance of what is right and what is wrong, and lack of iv]v]eä b]uiõ£ vwveäa
bui£w, a general dullness in all activities, laziness and indifference and mental
confusion arising from one's inability to use one's natural intellect - these are the
indications of the predominance of t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] in a person.
Further, the effects of one's g]uN]s guNas are not limited to one's present life. They
continue to manifest themselves in one form or another, from one life to the next.
Therefore, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/ says

y]d] s]–và p—ýv]&£e t]u p—ýl]y]\ y]]it] dehB]&t]/ |
y]d s]–và p—ýv&£e tu p—ýl]y]\ yitw dehaB&t/ |
Bhagvat Gita
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t]d] [–]m]iv]d]\ l]oän]/ am]l]]n]/ p—ýit]p]§õt]e ||

14-14

t]d [–]m]ivwd\ loän/ am]ln/ p—ýitwp]§õte ||

t]u tu – Further
y]d] s]–và p—ýv]&£e y]d s]–và p—ýv&£e, dehB]&t]/ y]]it] dehaB&t/ yitw - at the time
when s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] is predominant, if the j]Iv] jIv] (dehB]&t]/ dehaB&t/) leaves
the body, which means, if the person dies when s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] is predominant
t]d] t]d - then
[–]m]iv]d]\ l]oän]/ am]l]]n]/ p—ýit]p]§õt]e [–]m]ivwd\ loän/ am]ln/ p—ýitwp]§õte
p—ýit]p]§õt]e p—ýitwp]§õte - the j]Iv] jIv] gains, the person gains
am]l]]n]/ l]oän]/ am]ln/ loän/ - the world free from impurities and experiences free
from p]]p] pp], and that world is [–]m]iv]d]\ l]oän]/ [–]m]ivwd\ loän/ - the
worlds of those who are endowed with the highest level of awareness, in other words,
the worlds of #]]n]Is #nIs and y]og]Is yogiws.
Here we must realize that if only one's life has been predominantly one of

s]tv] g]uN]

throughout one's life, then alone s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] will predominate at
the time of death. Whatever one's thought life is throughout one's life, that is what it is
going to be at the end. No one can suddenly gain s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] at the time of
death.

s]tv] guN]

s]tv] s]tv] predominates at the time of one's death, the next birth for the person will
be in am]l]]n]/ l]oän]/ am]ln/ loän/ meaning p]]p] riht] l]oän]/ pp] riahwt] loän
- the worlds of experience free from p]]p] pp], and that is [–]m]iv]d]\ l]oän]/ [–]m]
vwd\ loän/, meaning [–]m]iv]d]\ s]m]Uh]n]/ [–]m]ivwd\ s]mUhn/ - the societies
of wise people, #]]n]Is #nIs and y]og]Is yogiws. That means, the person will be reborn
in societies conducive to gaining Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ Wìv]rõ #n]\ - a]tm]#]]n]\ tm]
#n]\, and hence m]oX] moX] - absolute liberation, freedom and happiness.
If

That is also what

B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]vn/

said earlier in Chapter 6.

p—ýpy] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\, lçän]/ [iS]tv]] x]ìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: |

p—ýpy] p¶Ny]äëtÅ\ lçän/ [iSwtvÅ x]ìv]tÆ: s]mÅ: |
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x¶cÆnÅ\ Ûim]tÅ\ gàhe yçg]B—ýSq” aiB]jÅy]tà ||

6-41

x¶cÆnÅ\ ÛiamwtÅ\ gàhe, yçg] B—ýSq” aiBwjÅy]tà ||

aT]vÅ yçig]nÅmàv], ä÷là B]v]it] DÆm]tÅm]/ |
aT]vÅ yçigw nÅmàv], ä÷là B]v]itw DÆm]tÅm/ |

6-42

The one for whom s]tv]

s]uK] suK]

and

g]uN] s]tv] guN] is predominant, after having lived a long life of
#]]n]\ #n]\, is again born in x]uc]In]]\ ÛõIm]t]]\ g]ehe xucIn\

ÛIm]t\ gehe materially prosperous.
family of

in a house where the family is both pure and wealthy, means

aT]v]] aT]v -

y]og]Is yogiws,

or, the person is straight away reborn in a

who are, by their very nature,

D]Im]t]]m]/ DIm]tm/ - means

b]uiõ£m]t]]m]/ bui£wm]tm/ - well informed and wise, committed
a]tm]#]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge. On the other hand

to the pursuit of

rj]is] p—ýl]y]\ g]tv]] äým]*s]iM/g]S]u j]]y]t]e |
raj]isw p—ýl]y]\ g]tv äýrm]*s]iM/gwSu jy]te |

t]T]] p—ýl]In]: t]m]is] m]UõZõy]oin]S]u j]]y]t]e ||

14-15

t]T p—ýlIn]: t]m]isw mUZõyoinwSu jy]te ||

rj]is] p—ýl]y]\ g]tv]] raj]isw p—ýl]y]\ g]tv -

If

rj]s]/ g]uN] raj]s guN]

is

predominant in a person at the time of death

äým]*s]iM/g]S]u j]]y]t]e äýrm]* s]iM/gwSu jy]te - the person is reborn among people
committed to a life of äým]*s äýrm]s* - actions propelled by the forces of r]g] r]g] and
©õeS] ©eS] - likes, dislikes, power, ambition, etc.
t]T]] t]T - similarly
t]m]is] p—ýl]In]: t]m]isw p—ýlIn]: - if t]m]s]/ g]uN] t]m]s/ guN] is predominant in a
person at the time of death

m]UõZõy]oin]S]u j]]y]t]e mUZõyoinwSu jy]te - the person is reborn in families who are
totally ignorant of even the very existence of Self-knowledge.

m]UõZ mUZõ - here is with respect to a]tm]#]]n]\ tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge.
From all that has been said so far, it should be clear that it is entirely within one's power
to make one g]uN] guNa predominant over the other two in one's life. Cultivating
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appropriate discipline and values, everyone can, and indeed, every one should, uplift

s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] -

g]uN] iv]B]]g]
guNa ivwBg], which is the most helpful in uplifting oneself from the hold of all g]uN]s
guNas, including the s]tv] g]uN] s]tv] guN] itself. Such total upliftment of oneself from
the hold of all g]uN]s guNas, is indeed gaining m]oX] moX].
oneself to the predominance of

the first order

We will continue next time.
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